ABSTRACT To deal with the explosive traffic demands on the overloaded cellular network, device-todevice (D2D) offloading is proposed to transmit the traffic originally delivered through cellular network by D2D communications. Current D2D offloading schemes are based on direct transmissions or simple relay-assisted transmissions, which is hard to achieve high throughput. Network coding can effectively solve the problem. However, two problems must be addressed, topology formation and resource allocation. We formulate the topology formation problem as a function on network throughput under transmission pair matching and relay selection. we adopt coalition game theory to jointly match devices to form transmission pairs and select relay to form topology. Moreover, we propose a greedy algorithm to allocate the limited spectrum resource for each transmitter to decrease the interference influence. We evaluate our proposed offloading scheme through extensive evaluations under different network environments. The result shows that our scheme can effectively improve the network throughput and enhance the offloading efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the popularity of smart mobile devices, we are increasingly relying on the cellular networks, and our lifestyle has been dramatically changed. Moreover, according to Cisco's forecast [1] , global mobile traffic will increase sevenfold between 2016 and 2021. Due to the continued growth of traffic, there will be some serious problems for the traditional cellular network in the future. The cellular network will become more and more congested, which may deteriorate the quality of service (Qos) and degrade user experience [2] . Offloading cellular traffic to other complementary network has become an urgent and important agenda for the cellular operator.
Device-to-device (D2D) communication [3] - [5] with licensed cellular spectrum resources is a promising solution for offloading cellular traffic. The basic idea of D2D offloading is to transmit the traffic originally transmitted in the cellular network through D2D communications. D2D communication can transmit data with high speed and low latency. In D2D offloading, the node that downloads popular content from base station (BS) through cellular network is called offloadee, while the subscriber node that obtains the requested content from offloadees is called offloader. The authors in [6] and [7] propose to adopt one-hop delivery from offloadee to offloader. It is feasible when the distance between offloadee and offloader is short enough. Otherwise, the low link quality, due to the long distance will degrade the transmission rate. One possible solution is to adopt relay. As an example, assume the size of all the contents is fixed, and a time slot is the time of transmitting the content in FIGURE. 1(a), four time slots are required to transmit these two contents.
Network coding [8] can effectively improve the system throughput and reduce the transmission delay, benefiting from the broadcast nature of wireless communications. There are two kinds of network codings, straight network FIGURE 1. In traditional offloading, offloadee o 1 first sends content c 1 to relay r 1 , then r 1 forwards c 1 to offloader s 1 . Then o 2 sends c 2 to r 1 , and then r 1 forwards c 2 to s 2 . In the straight network coding, o 1 first broadcasts c 1 to s 2 and r 1 , then o 2 broadcasts c 2 to s 1 and r 1 . In the physical-layer network coding, r 1 can receive these two contents from o 1 and o 2 , respectively at the same time. coding [9] and physical-layer network coding [10] , [11] . As shown in FIGURE. 1(b), relay node r 1 xors (exclusive or) the received two contents, and then sends the coded content to offloader s 1 and s 2 simultaneously. s 1 can extract the required content c 1 from the two received contents, as well as s 2 . Only three time slots are required in this process. Physicallayer network coding, xoring in physical-layer, can further reduce the number of time slots, where only 2 time slots are required, as shown in FIGURE. 1(c). In the first time slot, o 1 and o 2 broadcast c 1 and c 2 to s 1 , s 2 and r, respectively. r 1 code the received two signals and then directly transmits the mixed signal to s 1 and s 2 in the second time slot. Then s 1 extracts the required content with the two received signals, as well as s 2 .
There are two problems when applying network coding into large-scale D2D offloading. The first problem is how to form the 'X' topology, which involves one relay and two relay assisted transmission pairs. Each offloadee can transmit a content to multiple offloaders, while each offloader has multiple choices to obtain the requested content. Thus, the topology formation problem can be divided into two subproblems, transmission pair matching and relay selection. The second problem is how to allocate the limited spectrum resource for each transmitter. In existing works, [9] proposed to select a relay for single transmission pair for two-way communication, in which the selected relay cannot work for other transmission pairs. It is feasible when there are enough relays. However, when relay nodes are sparse, such solution will not only lead to waste of resources but also increase the transmission delay. Li et al. [12] leveraged coalition game to allocate resources for each transmitter. In coalition game, all transmitters sharing the same spectrum resource form a coalition. Transmitters continuously swap coalitions to eventually reach Nash stable condition. However, multi-hops delivery is not taken into consideration in this work. To the best of our knowledge, there are no existing solutions for jointly solving the two problems in network coding based D2D offloading due to the complexity of these problems.
In this paper, aiming to improve the network throughput and shorten the latency with the assistance of physical-layer network coding in D2D traffic offloading. We jointly address the topology formation and resource allocation problems by two algorithms. Specifically, we match each offloader with a offloadee, and select relays for different transmission pairs to form 'X' topologies leveraging coalition game theory. We propose a greedy algorithm to allocate spectrum resource for each offloadee and relay. Topology formation and resource allocation are performed alternatively, using the output of the other's as input, until a stable solution is achieved. Our contributions are summarized as follows:
• We introduce physical-layer network coding to assist traffic offloading with multiple offloadees, offloaders, relays and cellular users, where offloaders select proper offloadees to form transmission pairs and transmission pairs select relays to form 'X' topologies to improve the system throughput and reduce latency. As far as we know, we are the fist to apply physical-layer network coding in the traffic offloading.
• We formulate coalition game to form 'X' topology, and propose a greedy algorithm to allocate spectrum resource. Topology formation and resource allocation are performed alternatively to finally reach a stable solution.
• We evaluate the performance of our scheme under different network environment through extensive simulations, and demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed scheme. The system throughput can be improved by 30.21% at most. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, we review a set of related works in Section II before showing our system and model on the problem of topology formation in Section III. Then we formulate the problems of transmission pair-matching, relay selection and resource allocation in Section IV. Next, we introduce our solution on topology formation and resource allocation, using coalition formation and a greedy algorithm in Section V. In Section VI, we evaluate our offloading scheme, and finally conclude this paper in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Current traffic offloading works mainly focus on selecting a subset of offloadees with the highest transmission capability to maximize the offloaded traffic. Li et al. [6] propose to select the subset of offloadees in a realistic scenario, where mobile data have different lifetimes and sizes, and mobile users have different interests in contents. The authors formulate the offloadee selection problem as a sub-modular optimization problem with multiple linear constraints. The problem is proved to be NP-complete (Non-deterministic Polynomial-complete). They design three greedy based algorithms to select offloadees. Under the same setting, Chen et al. [13] propose to select offloadees according to the popularity of contents. They design two algorithms, fully and partial allocation algorithm. The fully allocation algorithm selects offloadees to transmit all the contents to offloaders while the partial allocation algorithm selects offloadees to transmit the top several contents through delay tolerant network. These works adopt one-hop mode to deliver content, which is hard to achieve high system throughput when the distance between offloadee and offloader is not that short.
Wang et al. [14] adopt relays to help the dissemination of requested contents, with the consideration that some relays may be more likely to encounter offloaders than offloadees. When requesting for a content, the offloader or cellular operator can appoint a relay to help this transmission. Relay downloads the requested content from an offloadee through D2D link when they meet. When an offloader encounters an offloadee or a relay that has obtained the content, the content will be transmitted to the offloader through D2D communication. If the offloader does not want to wait, it can choose to get the content via cellular link. The work [14] adopts multi-hop mode to deliver contents, which can achieve a higher system throughput. However, a relay node can only work for one offloadee at one time, which may increase the waiting time of users.
Zhou [15] present a D2D video distribution theory, in which random walk mobility model is adopted to characterize user mobility. When a device requests for a video file, it first sends the request to other mobile devices within D2D communication range. If there is no response, the requesting device will increase its mobility velocity and transmission radius. If the device cannot get the requested content after a threshold, it will download the video through cellular network. Zhou [15] design a distribution algorithm to allocation video files in mobile devices based on contact probability prediction. However, selfishness and interference are not considered in [15] . Wu et al. [16] propose to share content between mobile devices with the consideration of social-aware rate, which leverages the interaction between social selfishness and link rate to guarantee the physical link quality and effective cooperation with the maximum limit. Considering the social selfishness, they assume that mobile users either get the requested content from BS through cellular network or download the requested content from other familiar mobile users. In addition to D2D delivery mode, they propose MD2D delivery mode, which means that multi content providers can transmit a content to mobile users in a cooperation manner. In order to avoid uncontrollable, each cellular user can share spectrum resource with only one transmission pair. Relay-assisted transmission are not considered in this content sharing scheme.
Network coding can be used to increase system throughput. Current works on network coding can be divided into two categories, intra-session network coding [17] , [18] and inter-session network coding [11] , [19] . The former usually use random linear network coding to cut a big content into several small segments, while the latter usually combines contents from different sessions. Li et al. [17] propose to use intra-session network coding to offload bulk content. They propose to partition the bulk content into several small segments that can be transmitted in one contact. These segments are encoded with random linear networking coding technique at the content provider side, such that each coded segment will have certain information about the fragment, which can be used to recover the original bulk data. Then these segments are sent to offloaders through cellular network. Offloaders exchange the segments they have through D2D communication. When an offloader get all the segments, it recovers the original bulk content. Katti et al. [11] propose a scheme for wireless mesh network, in which the routers can combine contents from different sources to increase the information content of each session. Liu et al. [19] address the distributed control problem in heterogeneous-service network with multi-rate unicast and multicast service with intersession network coding.
Interference, caused by spectrum reuse in D2D communication, can severely decrease the transmission rates and system throughput. Li et al. [12] propose to allocate the spectrum resource from coalition formation game theory point of view. They construct a utility function with the overall consideration of transmission modes, mutual interference and resource sharing strategy. Users, sharing the same spectrum resource form a coalition. Users swap coalition according to the utility function to finally converge to Nash-stable equilibrium. Xu et al. [20] propose to allocate spectrum resource with a reverse iterative combinatorial auction mechanism, in which spectrum resources are bidders and the contents to be transmitted through D2D link are auctioned as goods.
III. SYSTEM OVERVIEW AND MODELLING
In this section, we first present an overview of our considered system, and then model the network coding-based D2D traffic offloading system. 
A. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
We consider a scenario of one cell, consisting of some offloadees, offloaders, relays and cellular users. When the distance between offloadee and offloader is within the short communication range, offloadee can directly deliver the requested content to offloader. Otherwise, offloadee must first transmit the content to a relay, and then the relay forward the content to the offloader. Each offloader holds only one kind of content, while each offloadee requests for one content a time. Each offloadee can obtain the requested content from only one selected offloader or relay. As shown in FIGURE. 6 request for content c 2 . In our model, multi offloadees and relays can share the same spectrum resource of one cellular user, although that will lead to interference. We take into consideration the impact of interference on the link quality.The interference is shown in FIGURE. 2.
The objective of our model is maximizing the system throughput of the whole network to increase the offloading efficiency. In our system, offloadees can choose different offloaders to form transmission pairs, which can choose different relays to form different 'X' topologies. Each offloadee should choose an optimal offloader in general to form an optimal topology. On this basis, the limited spectrum resource shared by cellular users should be optimally allocated to offloadees and relays to minimize the impact of interference.
B. SYSTEM MODEL
We define some symbols and binary variables to describe the problems of offloadee-offloader match, relay selection and resource allocation. Offloadee i, offloader j and relay k can be denoted as o i , s j and r k respectively. Content i and cellular user j can be denoted as c i and u j respectively. Let O, S, R, C and U denote the set of offloaders, offloadees, relays, content and ordinary cellular users, respectively. We define x o,u = 1 if offloadee o shares the same spectrum resource with cellular user u, otherwise x o,u = 0. We also define x r,u = 1 if relay r shares the same spectrum resource with cellular user u, otherwise x r,u = 0. Similarly, y s,r = 1 indicates that relay r assists offloader s to obtain requested content, otherwise y s,r = 0. 
C. PROBLEM OVERVIEW
After the 'X' topology has been formed, we adopt network coding to assist the transmission between offloadees and offloaders. The network coding process is shown in FIGURE. 1(c). We assume all offloadees have received requested content from the base station. In the first time slot, o 1 transmits content c 1 to s 2 and r 1 , while o 2 transmits content c 2 to s 1 and r 1 . In the second time slot, r 1 xors what it received. After that, r 1 transmits the coded packet to s 1 and s 2 . s 1 and s 2 decode the received packet to restore requested contents respectively. We assume that the coding time in relay is negligible. Comparing with non-coding transmission, network coding can not only effectively decrease the signal fading caused by long distance between offloadees and offloaders, but also reduce time slots and transmission delay.
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we derive the available system throughput of the whole network. There are two kinds of transmissions in the network, ordinary offloadee-offloader transmission and 'X' topology transmission. We first derive the achievable throughput of these two kinds of transmission, and then we derive the system throughput of the whole network as a function X O , X R and Y .
A. SYSTEM THROUGHPUT Let c(i, j) denote the achievable throughput of link (i, j). To save space, we directly present the calculation VOLUME 5, 2017
formula [21] . Take FIGURE. 1(c) as a example. The throughput of the 'X' topology, denoted as c x (r, s 1 , s 2 ), can be expressed as
We adopt Shannon−Hartley theorem [22] to calculate link throughput, which is c = log 2
where P R denotes the receiving power of signal at receiver side, while I and N denotes the interference and White Gaussian Noise power respectively. With Rayleigh fading, P R can be computed by Friis transmission equation [23] as follow,
For simplicity, let P R (i, j) represent the signal power i received from j.
To calculate the system throughput, we need to know which offloadee forms a transmission pair with a given offloader and which transmission pairs and relays form 'X' topology. For an offloader s i , let β(i) = {t|p t,c n i,c = 1, ∀ c} denote the set of offloadees that hold the requested content. Given relay r k , offloader s i and s j in the topology, let α(i) ∈ β(i) and s j ∈ β(j) be the optimal offloadees to form two transmission pairs (o α(i) , s i ) and (o α(j) , s j ), which can further form the 'X' topology with r k . α(i) and α(j) are be computed as follow:
At the same time, i = j, y r k ,s i = y r k ,s j = 1. Next, we calculate the throughput of each link in 'X' topology, i.e., c(o
, r k ) and c(r k , s j ). For link (o α(j) , s i ), there are two kinds of interference, the interference from other offloadees and from cellular user. These two kinds of interference, denoted as
Therefore, c(o α(j) , s i ) and c(o α(j) , r k ) can be expressed as
For link (r k , s i ), there are two kinds of interference, that from other relays and from cellular user. These two kinds of interference, denoted as I R (r k ,s i ) and I U (r k ,s i ) respectively, can be expressed as follows,
Therefore, c(r k , s i ) can be expressed as
The calculation of c(o α(i) , s j ), c(o α(i) , r k ) and c(r k , s j ) are similar. According to (1), the throughput of the 'X' topology region, denoted as c x (r k , s i , s j ), can be expressed as
According to (9) , the system throughput of all the 'X' topology area in the network, denoted as C X , can be expressed as
B. OVERALL THROUGHPUT
To obtain the overall achievable throughput of the whole network, we also need to calculate the system throughput of all ordinary offloadee-offloader transmission pairs in the system. For an ordinary offloadee-offloader link (o α(i) , s i ), according to (5), we directly give the expression of c(o α(i) , s i ) as follows,
Based on (11), we have the expression of the system throughput of all ordinary offloadee-offloader transmission pairs, which, denoted as C O , is
The whole system involves two kinds of transmission, 'X' topology transmission and ordinary offloadee-offloader transmission. Therefore, the system throughput of the whole system, denoted as C sum , can be expressed as
which is the function of variables X O , X R and Y .
C. TOPOLOGY FORMATION AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION PROBLEM
Topology formation and resource allocation problem can be viewed as the problem to maximize C sum with variables X O , X R and Y , under system constraint. Each offloader only receives content from an offloadee that holds the requested content to form an offloadee-offloader transmission pair. Each transmission pair either takes part in the formation of 'X' topology to be assisted by one relay or directly transmits content. Moreover, the two transmission pairs that form 'X' topology are not allowed to transmit the same content. Each relay either assists two transmission pairs to form 'X' topology or does not work. Thus the restriction of topology formation can be formulated as follows,
On the other hand, each offloadee or relay only shares spectrum resource with one cellular user, while each cellular user can share spectrum resource with multi offloadees or relays. Thus, the restriction of resource allocation can be formulated as follows,
Therefore, we can formulate the topology formation and resource allocation problem as
s.t. (14) and (15) .
This problem is NP-hard [21] . Current existing optimization solutions cannot achieve the optimal result in polynomial time, which prompts us to seek for other efficient solutions.
V. ALGORITHMS AND SOLUTIONS
In this section, we introduce our methodology on how to form 'X' topology and allocate spectrum resource. We first give an overview of the whole process of our solution. Then we show the topology formation and resource allocation with coalition game and our greedy allocation algorithm respectively in details.
A. OVERVIEW
Since the two problems are tightly coupled, any one of them cannot be taken separately. Resource allocation is based on the result of topology formation, while the formation of topology needs the information of resource allocation. Moreover, for an already formed topology under a given resource allocation, if the current allocation is changed, the interference received by each receiver will also change, which will further lead to the change of current topology.
In our offloading scheme, topology formation and resource allocation are performed by turns to jointly solve the two problems, as shown in Fig.3 . The process is shown as follow: Step1 Initialize X O and X R , which are randomly generated according to (15) . Step2 Initialize coalitions according to (14 
B. TOPOLOGY COALITION FORMATION
In our coalition formation system, the player of each coalition is offloadee-offloader transmission pair. The basic idea of coalition formation is to exchange players among different coalitions to achieve a higher benefit. There are two kinds of exchanges. 
For any coalition F r k , consisting of relay r k , transmission pair (o α(i) , s i ) and (o α(j) , s j ) and ordinary transmission pair (o α(m) , s m ) from F O , the exchange is valid, if
The exchange will continue, until the coalition division reaches Nash-stable state, which means that the system throughput will decrease if any two coalitions exchange transmission pairs. The coalition formation procedure will definitely converge to Nash-stable, because there are only |R| + 1 coalitions. We show the algorithm of coalition formation for topology formation in Algorithm 1 
end if 9: end if 10: Randomly select (o α(i) , s i ) and (o α(m) , s m ) from F r k , ∀ k and F O , respectively.
11:
if n s m ,c t n s j ,c t = 0, ∀ t then 12: if
end if 16: end if 17 : end while 18: Output Y and M ;
C. RESOURCE ALLOCATION ALGORITHM
Starting from a random initial state, the resource allocation schedule on the current formed topology may not be the optimal. We propose a greedy algorithm to re-allocate spectrum resource for each content transmitter to improve the system throughput. The main idea of our allocation algorithm is to let each offloadee or relay take turns to select a cellular user to share its spectrum resource that can achieve the maximal system throughput under the current allocation, until the allocation converges to a stable state, which means that the system throughput will decrease if any offloadee or relay change to select a different cellular user. Offloadee and relay work in different time slot, thus the allocations for offloadee and relay are independent. Since each offloadee or relay only have |C| choices, which is the number of cellular users, the allocation procedure is definite to converge to a stable state. Suppose that the final condition of resource allocation is not Nash-stable. That means that the system throughput can be increased by changing the spectrum resource allocated to some transmitter to u i , where u i is a cellular user. According to our resource allocation algorithm, the transmitter will select u i to share its spectrum resource with the probability 1, which is contradict to the fact that the resource allocation process has reached the final stable condition. We show our greedy algorithm for resource allocation in Algorithm 2. Randomly select an offloadee o i from ; 4: Select the spectrum resource that can achieve the maximal system throughput under the current allocation;
5:
Update X O ; 7: end while 8: while Resource allocation for relays is not stable do 9: Randomly select a relay r j from ; 10: Select the spectrum resource that can achieve the maximal system throughput under the current allocation; 11: \{r j } −→ , ϒ ∪ {r j } −→ ϒ; 12: Update X R ; 13: end while 14: Output X O and X R ;
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate our performance of the proposed topology formation and resource allocation algorithm. We first introduce the evaluation setup, then we present the results of performance of our system respectively.
A. EVALUATION SETUP
In our simulation, we assume that the transmission bandwidth of all transmitters (i.e., offloadee, relay and cellular user) is 15kHz. Gaussian noise power is set to be −132dBm. The transmission power of all transmitters are assumed to be 0dBm. The transmitter antenna gain and receiver antenna gain of all devices is set to be 0dBi. We assume that the offloadeeoffoader transmission pair can be formed, if the distance between is within (10, 100) m.
In order to show the effectiveness and adaptiveness of our solution, we compare the performance of separately executing topology formation and greedy resource allocation algorithm and jointly executing them, under different network environment. Our scheme is evaluated in 9 different network setups. The number of offloadees and offloaders in setup 1 to 7 are identical, which are 8 and 17, respectively. The numbers of cellular users in setup 1 to 4 are 3, 4, 5 and 6, while the number of relays is identical, which is 7. In setup 5 to 7, the numbers of relays are 4, 5 and 6, while the number of cellular users is identical, which is 6. We extend the scale of the network in setup 8 and 9. The numbers of offloadees and offloaders are 9 and 19, which are 10 and 21 in setup 9, while the numbers of cellular users and relays are identical, which are 6 and 7. Since our solution can only guarantee to achieve a stable solution, the result partially depends on the initial value. Therefore, we do simulation for each setup 50 times to get the mean value.We evaluate the performance of our scheme under different network environments. Specifically, we adopt controlling variable method to compare the performance of using topology formation and resource allocation algorithm or not, under different setups, with the consideration of the impact of relays and cellular users.
B. RESULT ANALYSIS
We show the performance of the topology formation algorithm and greedy resource allocation algorithm under different network setups, in terms of the number of cellular users, offloadees and offloaders in FIGURE. 4. In FIGURE. 4(a), 'Direct Link Throughput' indicates the throughput achieved by direct offloadee-offloader transmission, without any relays. Direct link transmission is a reference of our proposed topology formation algorithm. 'Topology Throughput' means the throughput that is achieved after 'X' topologies have been formed. 'Initial Throughput' indicates the throughput that is achieved after the initial coalitions are formed. From the comparison in FIGURE. 4(a), we can see that the topology formation algorithms can effectively improve the network system throughput, compared to direct transmission. We can observe the average system capacities achieved after the topology formation outperform direct transmission by 23.43% and 16.33% under setup 1 and 2.
'Allocation Throughput' indicates the system throughput achieved by our greedy resource allocation algorithm based on already formed 'X' topologies. We can observe from FIGURE. 4(b) that the sum capacities is markedly improved after performing the greedy resource allocation. ''T' and 'R' Throughput' is the system throughput, achieved by jointly perform topology formation algorithm and greedy resource allocation algorithm. We can observe from FIGURE.4(c) the sum capacities achieved after the joint performance of the two algorithms outperform direct transmission by 30.61%, 19.19% and 18.47%, respectively, under setup 1, 2 and 3. Moreover, as expected, the system throughput increases after the the number of cellular users increases. Because more cellular users can decrease interference, which can further benefit the link throughput between devices. From the the performance of system throughput under setup 4, 8 and 9, we can observe the system throughput increases with the network scale.
The performance of topology formation algorithm and greedy resource allocation algorithm under different network setups, in terms of the number of relays, offloadees and offloaders is shown in FIGURE. 5. From the comparison with direct link transmission under the first four setups in FIGURE. 5(a), we observe that the topology formation algorithms can effectively improve the system throughput. Specifically, topology formation algorithm outperform direct link transmission by 10.15% under setup 7. As shown in FIGURE. 5(b), the resource allocation algorithm can significantly further improve the system throughput, achieved by the coalition formation algorithm. Resource allocation algorithm improves system throughput by 4.2%. After the performance of the greedy resource allocation algorithm, the state of topology formation may not be still stable. The topology formation and resource allocation will be performed alternatively. The system throughput increase in each iteration, until a global stable state is reached. We can observe in FIGURE. 5(c), the joint performance of the two algorithms outperform direct link transmission by 11.03% and 18.47% respectively in setup 5 and 6. Moreover, as expected, the system throughput of the system increases with the number of relays. Because more relays can form more 'X' topology areas where network coding can be used to effectively improve system throughput.
The results show that both the topology formation algorithm and greedy resource allocation algorithm can effectively improve the system throughput of the D2D offloading network. Moreover, the joint use of the two algorithm, in which the two algorithms take turns to perform, until a global stable state is reached, outperforms any single of them. The joint use of the two algorithm can effectively improve the system throughput of the offloading system.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we use network coding to improve the network throughput in D2D traffic offloading. To achieve that, we form 'X' topology network structure, which consists a relay and two offloadee-offloader transmission pairs. We formulate the topology formation problem as a function of system throughput under transmission pair match and relay selection. Further we use coalition formation theory to solve the problem, and propose a greedy algorithm to re-allocate spectrum resource for each transmitter in the network. Topology formation and resource allocation are jointly solved through alternatively performing of the two algorithms. Extensive evaluation proves that our scheme can effectively improve the system throughput in D2D offloading network. The system throughput can be improved by 30.21% at most. 
